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Chemical Hunters Play 
High-Stakes Game of 
Hide and Seek
Finding the useful chemicals 
produced by plants and animals 
around the world is a race against 
lime as more and more species 
disappear every day.

Droplets of a defensive fluid emit from the 
neck of the moth Cisseps fulvicollis. Chemical 
study of the fluid could reveal substances of 
medicinal value. (Photo by Thomas Eisner) I n biologist Thomas Eisner's lab on 

the third floor of Seeley Mudd sit a 
dozen or so reddish-brown cock
roaches, imprisoned in a tall glass 
jar. These two-inch long beauties

look a bit tuckered out, waiting as they 
are, for their television debut. Soon, with 
cameras rolling, Eisner promises to bring 
them back to life.

“What I'm going to do is take a jar with 
a bit of colorless liquid in it, dip a glass 
rod in the jar and then, like a magician, 
put the rod in with the cockroaches. 
“Watch!” says Eisner, eyes twinkling.. 
“They’ll suddenly all go ape!"

This dandy bit of showmanship (to be 
in an upcoming public television series) 
is an entertaining way of bringing home a 
truth few of us realize—that most organ
isms in the world communicate through 
chemicals. The liquid on the rod is an 
extract containing the sex attractant of 

virgin female cockroaches. Introducing this 
chemical inside the jar incites a riot as the 
roaches scramble toward the rod, yet what 
provokes such a copulatory frenzy is a 
substance we humans can neither see nor 
smell.

The chemicals plants and animals pro
duce, Eisner argues, are what make the 
world go round. Organisms from microbes 
to mammals find their food, look for mates, 
defend themselves against their enemies, 
and fend off disease—all through the inter
actions of chemicals.

These same chemicals are a treasure 
trove of invaluable substances for human 
use as well. In fact, they’re essential for our 
very sustenance: bees make use of chemi
cals in the course of pollinating many of the 
plant foods we eat.

(Continued on page I)
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Chemical Hunters Seek Insects
(continued from cover)

Above is a closeup of the head of the aquatic bug Lethocerus amencanus which kills its prey by injecting a 
neurotoxin with its beak At nght is the facial view of a robber fly which catches other insects on the wing and 
kills them with a quick-acting toxin Below is the frontal view of a lynx spider. Peucetia vindans. The species is 
unusual in that it sprays its venom when attacked. (Photos by Thomas Eisner)

But it's in the realm of pharmaceuticals 
that the value of natural chemicals tends to 
stand out Taxol. the antl-tumor agent from 
the bark of the Pacific yew tree, is one much- 
heralded example. Leaving aside penicillin 
and all the other antibiotics we take for 
granted, there are examples of nature s 
pharmacopoeia aplenty.

“The governor of Pennsylvania is alive and 
doing well after a heart-liver transplant be
cause he has immunosuppressants at his 
disposal that keep him from rejecting these 
transplanted organs." Eisner points out. "One 
of the comjxiunds comes from a Norwegian 
mold and the other from a microorganism 
found in Japan."

In fact, Eisner notes that 30 percent of the 
prescription medicines used in the United 
States are compounds that come from nature 
or synthetic Imitations of naturally occur
ring substances.

Whether we realize it or not. we re depen
dent on a chemical world, a world about 
which we know relatively little, and much to 
Eisner's alarm, about which there's little time 
left to find out.

•The reality is that nature Is disappearing 
faster than we can describe the species in it. 
let alone isolate the chemicals and find out 
what they're used for," says Eisner, the Jacob 
Gould Schurman Professor of Biology To 
stave off what he sees as a global calamity of 
inestimable proportions, Elsner is promot
ing a new branch of scientific Inquiry called 
chemical ecology

Chemical ecologists seek to understand 
the workings of nature by learning about its 
chemicals and in doing so discover those 
with completely unforeseen uses to humans. 
In the last few years. Eisner and his colleagues 
at the Cornell Institute for Research in Chemi
cal Ecology (CIRCE) have discovered

“The reality is that 
nature is disappear

ing faster than we can 
describe the species in 
it, let alone isolate the 

chemicals and find 
out what they’re used 

for, ” says Eisner.

• an insect repellent In the leaf of a nearly 
extinct mint plant

• a glue that bonds to the skin, whether wet 
or dry. found in a primitive worm-like tropi
cal animal

• compounds In fireflies that have antiviral 
properties

• a potent sedative that comes from a 
millipede

“We're a small group, just four of us in 
CIRCE, three of us looking at the chemicals of 
insects," Eisner says. "There are some 10 
million species ol Insects in the world and 
we've looked at a few dozen. People like us 
throughout the world have managed to look 
at no more than a few hundred."

Advancing the study of chemical ecology 
depends on the success of chemical pros
pecting; that is. canvasing the earth for flora 
and fauna that may be the source of useful 
chemicals To encourage chemical prosjxect- 
ing. while at the same time conserving the 
most fruitful of the earth s habitats. Elsner 
has been promoting partnerships between 
academia, the pharmaceutical industry, and 

the governments of countries in the tropics.
The first, and model, chemical prospect

ing agreement was reached between Merck 
& Co. (the world's largest prescription drug 
company) and a biological institute in Costa 
Rica. Costa Rica was chosen, in part, because 
an estimated 5 percent of the world's biologi
cal diversity can be found there; further
more. the Costa Rican government has made 
a serious conservation effort designating 25 
percent of the land as national parks

In the agreement. Merck paid Costa Rica's 
Instltuto National de Biodiversidad $1 mil
lion for the right to screen samples of insects, 
plants, and microorganisms of potential phar
maceutical value. Should any profitable prod
ucts result. Merck must return a percentage 
of the profits to support Costa Rica's conser
vation activities.

■Conservation takes money, and where con- 
servation is most needed there is no money." 
Eisner says. "At the same time, hundreds of 
thousands of useful compounds are waiting 
to be discovered. Chemical prospecting is an 
imperative."

It seems to be catching on. Since the first 
chemical prospecting agreement was reached 

Eisner’s father was an amateur perfumer. 
The basement of their house always 
'reeked of something tantalizing," Eisner 
says He got interested in insects as a child 
and noticed that just about every insect has 
an odor-hence, his interest in the 
chemicals that caused those odors.

in 1991. similar projects have been started in 
Cameroon. Nigeria. Mexico. Chile. Peru. Ar
gentina. and Surinam.

From the college's standpoint, chemical 
prospecting makes good sense. "What's re
ally great about it is that it requires good 
exploratory science," Eisner says. 'In look
ing for chemicals you have to find out what 
the organisms do with the chemicals, so we 
end up learning about the organisms them
selves. about nature, and about how it all 
works." Mena Winter
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Small Devices Generate 
Big Energy Savings for Farms

D
avidC Ludington'56,MS'58talks 
best with a pencil in his hand 
With his head bent low, Lud
ington, a professor of agricultural 
and biological engineering, works out cal

culations, sketches bar graphs, even dia
grams newly invented equipment—all to 
show how the Cornell Agricultural Energy 
Program can cut a dairy farmer’s electric
ity bills in half.

What Ludington draws isn't going to 
transform the way farms look, because 
when it comes to energy efficiency, it's the 
little things that count—little things like 
sensors the size of a ballpoint pen, switches 
no bigger than the one that turns on your 
living room lights, and programmable logic 
controllers that would rattle around in a 
cigar box.

Such electronic workhorses, common in 
other industries, have yet to make it to 
most farms. In fact. Ludington points out 
that the agricultural industry as a whole is 
between 10 and 20 years behind in adopt
ing electrotechnologies already on the 
shelf.

Were these devices in the barn instead, 
farmers would save thousands of dollars 
each year, not only in routine operating 
expenses but also in protection from costly 
accidents. Take the case of the load of "hot 
milk."

Milk straight from the cow has a tem
perature of about 98 degrees F. and must 
be rapidly cooled to 38 degrees for safe 
storage. A series of devices are entrusted 
with this job. When they fail, you have hot 
milk—a virtually unsellable commodity 
When you have a load of hot milk, you have 
a $5,000 loss, to quote one farmer.

"This happened because there was no 
electronic intelligence in the system to tell 
the farmer that the cooling system had 
failed," Ludington says. "With a pencil-size 
sensor and a 4- by 6-lnch programmable 
logic controller, he would have known in
stantly that the milk wasn't the proper 
temperature—either a light or an alarm 
would have gone off or the pumps would 
have shut down automatically. As it was, 
he didn't know what happened until the 
hauler took the temperature of the milk 
and refused the load."

Ludington (left) and research associate Roger Pellenn (nght) work with iue ano wave ir 
on their 110-cow dairy farm in Trumansburg N Y, where an open house and tour were 
held last fall.

The agricultural industry as a 
whole is between 10 and 20 
years behind in adopting 

electrotechnologies already on 
the shelf.

To encourage the agricultural industry 
to market devices that monitor equipment, 
give feedback, and then adjust equipment 
to Increase overall efficiency and prevent 
accidents, the four-year-old Agricultural 
Energy Program, under Ludington's 
direction, is in the process of establishing 
three demonstration farms sponsored by 
three utilities: New York State Electric and 
Gas Corporation, Rochester Gas and Elec
tric Corporation, and Niagara Mohawk 
Power Corporation.

“The idea is that farmers can come and 
see new technology at work, see Its vir

tues. and thereby create a demand for 
these products." Ludington explains.

Running fans to keep air circulating 
around cows inside the barn typically ac
counts for one of the highest percentages 
of day-to-day electrical use on dairy farms. 
At the 110-cow Autumn Ridge farm outside 
of Ithaca, the program has installed a 
“smart" controller that adjusts the opera
tion of a bank of fans to correspond with 
temperature changes—at an energy sav
ings of 25 percent. Soon the program will 
monitor air movement for fan control.

Adapting technology to maximize the 
use of natural resources is another of the 
program’s strategies. At the 700-cow 
Merrell Farm in Wolcott, N.Y., a new milk 
pump system with an adjustable-speed 
drive makes it possible to efficiently use 
well water to aid in milk cooling—thereby 
needing only half the number of electri
cally powered compressors to get the job 
done.

Such advances benefit consumers, too. 
“We're convinced that the more quickly 
milk is cooled with the least agitation, the 
bet ter the milk." Ludington says. "So were 
not saving energy at the cost of quality; 
we re improving quality, too.'

The Cornell Agricultural Energy Pro
gram's demonstration (arms haveattracted 
interest as far away as California and Ha
waii, with utility companies in those states 
looking to provide similar opportunities to 
educate their farm customers. The 
program's efforts have made it clear that 
much savings can come from simple 
changes—such as replacing incandescent 
light bulbs with metal halide ones—even 
more so as farmers take advantage of 
electrotechnologies

It's not far off, Ludington says, when 
farmers such as Harold "Pete" Merrell '57, 
MS '59 and his son Jon '82 can sit at a 
computer and tell exactly what's going on 
everywhere on their farm.

“With electronic monitoring and control, 
they'll know the temperature of the milk 
going into the milk tank, the speed of ven
tilating fans, how much electricity the lights 
are using, the temperature of the wash 
water cleaning the milking system, how- 
much water the animals drank that day, 
and on and on. With the electronic moni
toring and control devices available today, 
they 'll soon be able to do that." And all the 
while keeping the lid on those electric bills.

Free energy audits are available to any 
farmer in New York State. Suggestions for 
simple and inexpensive conservation 
activities made as a result of the audit 
reduce utility bills by an average of 16 
percent. If you're interested in signing up 
for an audit or visiting a demonstration 
farm, contact the Cornell Agricultural En
ergy Program. Department of Agricultural 
and Biological Engineering. 425 Riley-Robb 
Hall, Cornell University. Ithaca. NY 14853: 
(607) 255-2008.

The Cornell Agricultural Energy Program 
is currently supported through funding from 
New York State Electric and Gas Corpora
tion. Rochester Gas and Electric Corpora
tion. Orange and Rockland Utilities, Inc , 
and two Vermont utilities

Metta Winter

ALMUNUS PROFILE —Jerome K. Pasto '38, MS '46, PhD '50

Muscle Power Runs His Machines
In the 1920s Jerry Pasto's mother enclosed 
a dollar in the letter she sent to the dean of 
Cornell's College of Agriculture. It wasn't 
long before a dozen fertilized chicken eggs 
arrived at the Pasto farm south of Van 
Etten. some 30 miles from campus.

You see. Mrs. Pasto, a Finnish immigrant 
with an eighth grade education and a pas
sion for self-improvement, was searching 
for ways to increase the output of their 
small, marginal farm. She'd heard that you 
needed good-quality chickens to raise a 
productive flock and took a chance that 
the dean would respond to a farm wife's 
request.

It was a good thing that he did, for she 
would repay him by sending all seven of 
her children to Cornell. The first came in 
1923 and Irom then on. Jerry, the sixth in 
line, eagerly awaited his turn

“When we'd go to visit my brothers and 
sisters, we'd see all the internationally 
dressed students walking on the campus.' 
Pasto recalls. “It opened the world to us."

Now retired from a much-lauded career 
teaching agricultural economics In the 
College of Agricultural Sciences at Penn 
State (and 12 years as associate dean for 
resident instruction). Pasto is opening a 
world of a different kind to generations of 
schoolchildren as curator of the Pasto Ag
ricultural Museum.

Pasto demonstrates the pedal-powered milking 
machine of 1895 The milk pail hanging on the 
milker was donated by the late Stanley Warren 
27Warren also donated a rare 'curved single 
tree which is a device to connect a horse to 
the tow rope when unloading loose hay. a hand 
duster for dusting insecticide on plants, and a 
stone pig-which is filled with hot water and 
placed in a buggy to keep your feet warm

Located just outside of State College, 
Pa., the museum houses more than 300 
rare and unusual farm and household items 
from the days when machines ran by the 
muscle power of humans and animals.

By allowing children to put their own 
muscles to the task, using many of the fine 
antique machines Pasto himself restored, 
he escorts them back into the world of the 
pioneers. “There are no ropes to stand 
behind here." he says. "It's a hands-on 

museum."
In the area devoted to the centrality of 

com In keeping the early settlers alive, 
children make cornmeal by pounding the 
grain in a hollowed-out log with a 3-foot 
pestle Just as their foremothers did. In the 
section on harvesting and threshing, they 
walk a horsepowered treadmill

Trying out devices for washing clothes, 
progressing from wooden stampers on the 
end of a stick to hand-cranked washing 
machines, makes the ingenuity behind In
venting come alive.

"These tools show children how tech- 
nology progresses.' Pasto explains. They 
can see how one idea builds upon another 
to make easier and better ways of doing 
something, and, of course, this continues 
to go on today."

Pasto, with a passion for education akin 
to his mother s (he was named Outstand

ing Educator of America in 1971), guided 
the museum from the beginning, it started 
with a group of hand tools he'd begun 
collecting in the mid-'70s. The 40-foot by 
80-foot museum was built with funds raised 
by Penn State's Agricultural Alumni Soci
ety, an organization Pasto had helped to 
found.

Although he still spends several hours a 
week in his campus office, much of Pasto s 
time is devoted to the museum's opera
tions and to expanding the collection. One 
of his recent acquisitions is a set of long
handled. footed skillets and other tools 
used in the 1830s for cooking on an open 
hearth.

“During the years when I was teaching. I 
became more and more interested in agri
cultural history as I saw the speed with 
which changes were taking place,' Pasta 
says. “1 had grown up on a farm with no 
electricity and no indoor plumbing. My 
father never drove a car or a tractor, so I 
knew about a world before high-powered 
machinery. I'd like to preserve some of 
that for other folks to see before it 
disappears."

Metta Winter



FACULTY PROFILE
and Her StudentsThe Teaching Spirit Moves Her...

Rehkugler throws herself into teaching despite 
having visited the hospital emergency room the 
night before, after being injured by a horse. 
"We’re aiming to get a really good set of 
grades/ she says

T
he grimace disappeared as soon 
as Carole M. Rehkugler's soft gray 
eyes set upon the 26 students 
decked out In lab coats, perched 
behind their benches, waiting Just for her. 

"Do ask for help today." she urged, as 
they hunkered down over a dozen or so 
test tubes, each with a different colored 
cap. When one student, then another got 
stuck wending their way through the se
quence of 14 tests needed to identify E 
coli, Salmonella, and other microorganisms 
of foodborne-illness infamy, Rehkugler 
would limp over with that easy-now, l-know- 
you-can-do-it look on her face.

She'd pose a question or two or three— 
each born of 26 years' experience in 
midwifing nascent scientists through the 
basic principles and techniques of labora
tory practice in microbiology. When they 
were back on track, she'd move on to the 
next.

Moving didn't come easy that spring 
morning. Rehkugler had spent the night 
before In the emergency room, waiting for 
confirmation that no bones in her leg were 
broken. As it was. severe bruising took its 
toll with every step.

"It wasn't her fault." Rehkugler says of 
the mare who'd done the damage. “I should 
know not to walk behind a frightened 
horse!"

This wasn't the first time that Rehkugler. 
a senior lecturer in the Section of Microbi
ology. had gone straight from a hospital 
bed to the lab. “About 15 years ago I was in 
for broken ribs." she recalls. “One day I just 
signed myself out. I couldn't wait to get 
back to my class."

Such heroics (to be sure. Rehkugler 
would never see it this way) aren't a pre
requisite for being awarded the SUNY 
Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Teach
ing. as she was last year. But the love of her 

students and the Joy she takes in teach
ing—what keeps her plugging away when 
she should be home in bed—most surely 

are.
A career of taking students to heart ( I 

know them very well," she says, “I know 
what their concerns are, what their inter
ests are, what troubles them; we have good 
discussions") started because she was 
treated that way.

“My students are the generation 
who will do the really exciting 

stuff. Microbiology makes 
possible all the new 

biotechnologies.... I wouldn't 
miss a day of teaching these 
kids for anything." Rehkugler

"1 fell in love with teaching when I was a 
graduate student here." Rehkugler ex
plains. “Dr. Seeley and Dr. Van Demark, 
with whom I studied, were consummate 
teachers. I taught some then, and it was 
really easy to emulate them, to build on 
their skills. More than that, I always felt a 
deep personal relationship, that they re
ally cared about me and 1 liked that. I've 
carried the same attitude over to my stu
dents."

Just how much these two professors did 
care would set Rehkugler on the path that 
brings 200 or so undergraduates under her 
wing each year. In 1967, when her three 
children were between the ages of four and 
nine, Seeley and Van Demark approached 
her to teach a section of the basic lab 
course. "They were very accommodating 
to the demands of a young family." she 

I recalls. "Back in the classroom again I was 

hooked ." Before long she was put in charge 
of the course and has been so ever since.

The explosive advances In biology dur
ing the last three decades and the promise 
these hold for solving pressing environ
mental problems are part of what fuels her 
commitment to the Job

"My students are the generation who will 
do the really exciting stuff," she says. "Mi
crobiology makes possible all the new bio
technologies—mapping the human genome 
being just one example. I wouldn’t miss a 
day of teaching these kids for anything."

Students' comments show they appreci
ate Rehkugler as much as she appreciates 
them. Onestudent remarked that Rehkugler 
“creates a positive, comfortable learning 
environment," while another declares, 
"She's never too busy for her students." 
“She has the ability to make knowledge 
sink in." notes a third, while a fourth ob
serves. “She runs her courses with stu
dents in mind.”

“I'm a stickler about seeing that women 
do their fair share." Rehkuger says. “I insist 
on cooperation and teamwork—because 
that's the way work really is. Often the 
women will be writing in the notebooks 
while the guys are doing the titration. I'll 
tell them to swap jobs and am forthright 
about why. It heightens women s aware
ness when someone is thoughtful about 
this and feels they should be doing the 
science work as well as the reporting"

She promotes the best interest of gradu
ate students too. “Back in the 70s I began 
thinking about whether teaching assistants 
might like some help with their teaching 
skills." Rehkugler recalls. “A group of us 
faculty got some graduate students to
gether and asked them what aspects of 
teaching were hard for them."

This approach of starting where the stu
dents are gave rise to the highly success

ful, 2‘/-day Teaching Assistant Workshop 
offered to all new graduate students in the 
college twice a year. Among the sessions 
on grading, leading a discussion, using 
computers in classroom presentations, and 
the like, each grad student is videotaped as 
they teach.

Never one to subject others to what she 
wouldn't do. Rehkugler had herself taped, 
too. Then she invited students from that 
class to watch the tape with her.

“One of the kids asked me why I had 
suddenly dropped a subject I was discuss
ing, and I answered that I'd felt the class 
just wasn't all that interested in it. They 
were surprised that I was controlled by 
their reactions. 'But you know.' 1 said, ‘if 
it's not catching you by the curiosities, 
there's something wrong with how I’m 
presenting the material.'”

Over the years Rehkugler's teaching 
evaluations (on an ascending scale of 1 to 
5) average between 4.5 and 4.7. The one 
criticism she's worked hard to rectify is 
that toward the end of the course she's I 
said to become “stern."

Having thought much about this. 
Rehkugler concluded that her behavior 
did change as the class approached its last 
experiment: to identify a mix of unknown 
microorganisms.

Now she warns her students that this is 
the point when she'll be stepping back, 
turning the control over to them.

“1 think what they called 'stern' really 
reflected a feeling of being abandoned," 
Rehkugler says. "So now 1 reassure them 
that identifying the unknown correctly is 
important for realizing they can be suc
cessful microbiologists. And that I'll see 
they're ready to do it. all on their own."

Melta Winter

Lucinda Noble Retires from Cornell Cooperative Extension

Luanda Noble

After almost 40 years with Cornell Univer
sity and 16 years as director of its Coopera
tive Extension system. Lucinda "Cindy" A. 
Noble '54 retired this summer. Noble was 
one of the first women to direct a coopera
tive extension system.

Noble also was professor of human 
service studies in the College of Human 
Ecology as well as associate dean for both 
the colleges of Human Ecology and Agri
culture and Life Sciences at Cornell.

“One of extension's primary goals has 

been to get people concerned about what 
they can do to make a difference in their 
lives, help them develop a vision, and put 
them together with others who can work 
toward it." Noble said. "But now it is time to 
step aside and to support someone new 
with fresh ideas to lead the way."

As director of extension, Noble oversaw 
the off-campus informal education pro
grams of the twocolleges at Cornell through 
the network of Cooperative Extension of
fices in 57 counties and the five boroughs 
of New York City. Her leadership has been 
recognized nationwide.

Shewas honored in 1993, for example, by 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture with its 
Superior Service Award, cited “for vision
ary leadership that helped to keep exten
sion programs in New York State vital, 
responsive, and nationally and internation
ally recognized for their innovative 
approaches."

She is also the recipient of the 1994 Dis
tinguished Service Citation of the New York 
State Agricultural Society, the 1985 New 
York State College of Human Ecology Helen 
Bull Vandervort Alumni Association Alumni 
Achievement Award, and the 1984 Govern

or's Empire State Woman of the Year Award 
in the Field of Agriculture, among others.

“Cindy has done a masterful job of blend
ing the resources and talents from all parts 
of this system—a unique combination of 
federal, state, university, and local part
ners—for maximum effectiveness." said 
Dean David Call. “Under her leadership, 
the real needs of people in the state have 
been integrated in a meaningful manner, 
and programs to address those needs have 
been implemented. This effort required 
new paradigms which her leadership 
brought to fruition."

Overseeing an $85 million budget and 
1.600 workers, including extension educa
tors. Noble has helped broaden extension 
beyond agriculture, food, nutrition, and 
community development. In recent years, 
extension has taken on public issues that 
are critical to society, such as AIDS educa
tion. child abuse and family violence pre
vention. water quality preservation, dietary 
concerns, consumer education, and youth 
development.

"Cindy has given rare and special leader
ship to Cornell Cooperative Extension— 

I rare in the sensitivity to human needs and 

in her ability to bridge the programs in the 
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences 
and Human Ecology," said Francille 
Firebaugh, dean of the College of Human 
Ecology. “Cindy is special in her openness 
to change, her commitment to the highest 
quality of programming, and in her per
sonal integrity."

Under Noble’s direction, extension has 
tailored metropolitan programs to meet 
the special economic, environmental, and 
neighborhood concerns of urban residents. 
It also has taken a high-tech leap into the 
next century by networking the state via 
satellite downlinks and offering long-dis
tance educational programs.

On the national level. Noble has served 
as a member of the Extension Service's 
Urban Task Force, the USDA/National As
sociation of State Universities and l.and- 
Grant Colleges Joint Committee on the 
Future of Cooperative Extension, and as 
the chair of the Extension Committee on 
Organization and Policy

Susan S. Lang
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George Abawi. professor of plant pathol- 
ORy. was recently made a Fellow of the 
American Phytopathologies Society The 
honor recognizes outstanding contribu
tions to plant pathology and agriculture 
Abawi is an expert on diseases of vegetable 
and food legume crops and their manage
ment He is particularly known for his con
tributions to the control of bean diseases 
with emphasis lately on biological control 
of nematodes and identification of resis
tant germplasm

Daniel Decker, newly appointed chair of 
the Department of Natural Resources, has 
received the highest honor bestowed by 
the National Institute for Urban Wildlife: 
the 1993 Daniel L. Leedy Urban Wildlife 
Conservation Award. The award recognizes 
contributions to the conservation of wild
life and habitat in the metropolitan envi
ronment. Decker was cited specifically for 
improvements to the understanding of 
deer-car accidents, deer damage to com
mercial nurseries, the spread of Lyme dis
ease. and the public's view of deer in its 
backyards.

Thomas Henick-Kling, associate pro
fessor of food science and technology re
ceived the New York Wine & Grape Foun
dation Research Award 1994 for major 
contributions in enology research for the 
New York wine industry. He studies 

Commencement

6th Annual
New England Dean-AJumni Get-Together 
at the Eastern States Exposition

ALS seniors and their families enjoy sun, _ 
fellowship, and refreshments on the Ag Quad

Dean David L Call '54 leads the ALS seniors in the processional through the Arts 
Quad Banner bearers are (1-r) Shari Weisenfeld, Spnng Valley, N.Y., and Jennifer 
Herstein, Malverne. N Y, in front; and Carnne Bums, Northport, N Y„ (carry.ng the 
flag behind the dean) Hanking the dean are the degree marshalls, for havng 
achieved the highest averages for the senior class, James Novak. Vestal, N Y., 
and Clara Chang Webster, N.Y.
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ALS Senior BBQ

1994 picnic organizers include (l-r) front row Kim Simmons 95 Penn > 
Yan, NY, and Eva Loh '95 of Annandale, Va., back row Corey Wolff '95/ 
chair of the picnic of Millville, Pa, Jason Straka '94 of Brookfield, Ohio,* 
burger chef Enc Brown of Richford. N.Y. Paul Webster '94 of Y
and Pete Shepherd '94 of Cazenovia, N.Y Ted Mullen '55 of N.Y,
again shared his tent and helped with this festive occasion

vinification practices, selection of culti
vars and grape growing techniques, the 
effect of microorganisms on wine, and the 
specific effect of lactic acid bacteria and 
different yeast strains on wine quality

David A. Levitsky, professor of nutri
tional sciences and of psychology, has been 
named a Stephen H Weiss Presidential 
Fellow, 'selected from among those mem
bers of the faculty who are the most effec
tive. inspiring, and distinguished teachers 
of undergraduate students." said Cornell 
President Frank H. T. Rhodes in announc
ing the honor.

Since taking over (he course Nutrition 
and Health, Levitsky has seen its enroll
ment more than double. The increase can 
be attributed to his friendly, informal style 
of teaching and his ability to make the 
course interesting and understandable to 
a wide range of students. Levitsky is genu
inely interested in the academic success of 
his students, making himself available to 
them either in person or via electronic mail 
24 hours a day Winner of the 1993 SUNY 
Chancellor's Award for Teaching. Levitsky 
joined the Cornell faculty in 1968 as a re
search associate and was promoted to full 
professor in 1986.

Christine Ranney, associate professor 
of agricultural, resource, and managerial 
economics, has been appointed associate 

dean of Cornell's Graduate School. One of 
her first objectives is to Increase the num
ber of women graduate students, which is 
currently 37 percent.

She joined the faculty in 1983 and has 
taught both undergraduate and graduate 
courses and served as an adviser to 
master's and doctoral degree students. 
Ranney is in the middle of a research project 
supported by the Ford Foundation examin
ing the differences between rural and ur
ban poverty and how government pro
grams relate to each situation.

OBITUARIES
Eugene A. Delwiche, professor emeritus 
in the Section of Microbiology, died Janu
ary 14 in Ithaca. He was 77.

Delwiche received his PhD from Cornell 
and joined the faculty in the Laboratory of 
Bacteriology in the Department of Dairy 
and Food Science in 1948. He spent 36 
years on the faculty. From 1951 to 1958 he 
was a consultant to the Biological Division 
of the Oak Ridge National Laboratory In 
1963 he was awarded a John Simon 
Guggenheim Fellowship.
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Friday, September I J, 1994
Old Storrowton Tavern
(on "Big E" grounds) 
West Springfield. Massachusetts
6 pm. (note time change)

530 p m -Reception
6.00 pm -Dinner

Registration fee: $15.00 per adult
(discount for children)
Please make reservations by
September 14, 1994
Free "Big E" tickets returned by mail if request 
is received before September 14.

Contact
Richard Baldwin 71,413-568-4981
Jane Longley-Cook '69, 207-5960762 
(until Sept 7)
Jane LongleyCook '69, 203-232-4992 
(after Sept 7)
Patncia A Chatterton '56,617-444-3822



Harold F. (Skip) Hintz MS '61, PhD '63

Students Thank Professor for 'Being There'

Hintz talks to student Ferguson, who was 
accepted into Cornell's Vet College and attn- 
butes much of her success to Hintz's efforts.

Skip Hintz MS '61, PhD ’63 knew something 
was up. As always, he planned to attend 
the annual ALS Awards Convocation at the 
end of spring semester. So why did people 
keep asking if he’d be there?

It would have been a bust if Hintz hadn't 
shown up. especially for al) those students 
who couldn't wait to see the look on his 
face. For this year, for the first time ever, a 
faculty member was being presented with 
an award for outstanding undergraduate 
advising. That faculty member is Harold F. 
“Skip" Hintz.

“I was overjoyed." says Hintz of his reac
tion to receiving the Distinguished Adviser 
Award, which Is decided by a vote of the 
700-plus senior class. "I was greatly pleased 
that students would do that."

And they were equally pleased to see 
that he got the recognition. Among the 
more than 40 nominees. Hintz stood out

"He Is seen as a fatherly figure by most 
students weaffectlonatelycallhimSklp," 
said one of Hintz's advisees, Julia Louise 
Ferguson '94. She mentioned Ills "charm" 
and "benevolent smile," saying these are 
part of what make him approachable to 
students, then went on to tell this story:

"Dr. Hintz went above and beyond the 
call of duty when I expressed my concern 
that I was losing focus on my career He 
brought in another faculty member and all 
three of us went over several avenues I 
could take. This then provided me with a 
better foundation from which to work."

In each of the 27 years Hintz has taught 
courses on animal nutrition, he's averaged 
20 to 30 advisees. (Now as chair of the 
Department of Animal Science, he's 

dropped that to 10 to 15 students, mostly 
prevet.) He's quick to claim, "The strong 
point of our college Is that the students are 
just outstanding, so they're easy to ad
vise." There are very few, he says, that you 
have to "worry excessively about."

But it's hardly that simple. Hintz admits 
that successful advising depends on get
ting to know h is advisees. And how does he 
do that? By spending a lot of time talking 
with them, In class and out.

It Is said that Hintz is present at all the 
student events—picnics, graduations, re
ceptions. award ceremonies. He's advised 
the Student Horseman's Association for 25 
years and the Prevet Association tor nine. 
This year he's added Ho-Nun-De-Kah, the 
upperclass honor society, to the list

From the students' point of view, Hintz is 
known for never missing a meeting, always 
being there with advice and suggestions 
And "being there" means being where stu
dents choose to get together

"We used to have faculty picnics and 
other department functions to bring stu
dents together with faculty, but they just 
didn't work," Hintz says. "It works much 
better if faculty participate In student-gen
erated activities."

And so he does, seeing these as opportu
nities to learn what students are Interested 
in, what they're thinking. In contrast to the 
politically distracted students who were 
here when he first came in the 60s, Hintz 

says today's students are focused, open, 
and responsive. "They'll tell you exactly 
what they think!" And he makes the most 
of their forthrightness not only In advising, 
but In teaching as well.

"Many of the students are interested In 
exotic animals," he explains. "If you some
times use an exotic animal as the example 
Instead of always using domestic animals 
when teaching, it creates more student 
Interest in learning the basics."

Hintz admits participating In student ac
tivities is a worthwhile use of his time for 
another reason: the goals of the three orga
nizations he advises promote the values of 
education and service. And Hintz's reputa
tion for honoring the virtues of service go 
beyond the college This year his alma 
mater, The Ohio State University, inducted 
him into their Animal Science Hall of Fame, 
in part, for having "practiced service to 
others."

Most striking about Hintz is his humility 
and generosity of spirit. When asked about 
this he laughed and quickly replied:

"It's the way my mother raised me. I was 
trained that service is an important part of 
life, that you treat others with respect, and 
do unto others. . . People scoff at such
corny homilies nowadays. If you say them 
out loud you sound like a Goody Two- 
shoes. But I really believe In them."

Metta Winter

First ALS Awards Convocation Held
The first ALS Awards Convocation was held April 26 in Alumni Auditorium, 
Kennedy Hall. Students, faculty, and administrators were recognized.

Nine ALS seniors were recognized as Merrill 
Presidential Scholars, chosen on the basts of their 
academic performance (top 5 percent of class) 
and "their propensity to contnbute to the better
ment of society' Selected were (I to r) Clara 
Chang of Webster, N.Y, Molly Daniels of 
Penfield, N Y, Cynthia James of Grosse lie, 
Mich . David Lin of Webster, N Y Jennifer Min 
of Ene, P«i James Novak of Vestal, N.Y., 
Shawna Rau of Mars, Pa.; and (not pictured) 
Adam Whitman of New York City and Edward 
Maxwell of Newport, N.Y.

The Senior Service Award, sponsored by the ALS 
Alumni Association, is based on voluntary service 
activities beyond academic requirements 
Winners were Paul Webster of Perry, N Y. and 
Kimberly Bossard o' Canisteo, N Y

Faculty and administrators 
recognized were (I to r) 
Harold “Skip" Hintz, 
professor of animal science, 
for the Distinguished Adviser 
Award, George Hudler, 
professor of plant pathology, 
for the Innovative Teacher 
Award, Join Roos Egner, 
professor of education, for 
the SUNY Chancellor's Award 
for Excellence in Teaching, 
John Finamore. director of 
ALS administrative services, 
for the SUNY Chancellor’s 
Award for Excellence in 
Professional Service, 
Richard Baer, professor of 
natural resources, for the 
Professor of Ment Award. 
Lois Willett assistant 
professor of agricultural, resource, and managerial economics, for the SUNY Chancellor's Award for 
Excellence in Teaching; Samuel Demas, head of collection development and preservation of Mann 
Library, for the SUNY Chancellor s Award for Excellence in Ubranansnip; and Deborah Streeter 
associate professor of agncultural, resource, and managerial economics, for the Young Faculty Teaching 
Excellence Award.

Reunion Breakfast Change of Address?

Dean David L Call '54 speaks with Ken Pollard 
'58, Auburn, N.Y.. Barth Mapes '49, Freeville, NY, 
and Ron Goddard, Fayetteville, N Y, seated at the 
table in front

Flossie and Don Wickham '24, Hector, N.Y, 
recognized for Don's 70th reunion Don was chair 
of his class and proudly reported that a record of 
19 classmates returned for reunion Daughter 
Mary Jane and son-in-law John Hoare '56, 
Basking Ridge. NJ., are seated at Don's left 
Don was also recognized as a past president of 
the ALS Alumni Association.

Mall to: Office of Alumni Affairs, 265 Roberts 
Hall. College of Agriculture and Life Sciences. 
Cornell University, Ithaca. NY 14853-4210

Name

Ctaw Year

Alum?Faculty?Friend?

I.D.W

Former Address

Edgerton Award to Jane Gibson:
The Edgerton Career Teaching Award for 1994 
was presented by George J. Conneman '52. 
associate dean for academic programs to Jane 
Gibson, professor of biochemistry and molecular 
and cell biology Past recipients attending the 
breakfast were (l-r): Richard Warner '51. Robert H 
Foote '47 (also recognized as a retiring faculty 
member), Gibson, William C Kelly, An Van 
Tienhoven, Stanley A Zahler, John G. Seeley '48, 
Russell D. Martin '39, and Edith and Louis J. 
Edgerton '41.

New Address

Heading South? until

Phone (Home)



you aiv invited! ®

Banquet
.friday. October 7, I9i)4

6 p.m. Sheraton but PaUroom
Triphammer Plaza, Ithaca. Jv'tw.Xbrk

J4onoringfire outstanding alumni anti one young alumnus of tl 
College of /Igriculturr- and ljf<

Walter E. Boek '46
Washington. t).C.

Cornelia Butler Flora '66
.jlmes. Iowa

Lewellyn S. Mix '46
Cazenoria. JVj ■

te 
■Sciences:

Maurice E. Mix '50
Brattleboro. Vt.

Jean F. Rowley '54
Orchard 'Park. <A ’̂.

.Voting dlumni./lchirrcmt nt, /heard
Michael C. Nolan '77

Montclair. jfy

Return reservations by September 28, 1994

Lodging
A block of rooms at the Sheraton Inn (1-800-257-6992-481) and 

Econolodge (607-257-1400-I54) will be held until September 15, 1994. 
Please make reservations directly with the hotel.

| Name _______________________________________________ Class______________  |

| Spouse/guest____________________________________________________________________  |

| City____________________________________________ State__________ Zip_______________ |

I Telephone ( )_________________________________________________________________  I

Meal choices are prime rib au jus, chicken amaretto and eggplant parmesan 
Prices for ALS Alumni Assoc. Member <fi Guest Nonmember ■

1
1 Prime Rib au Jus

(no ol people)
$23.50

(no of people) 1
$26.50 1

i Chicken Amaretto $21.00
$24.00 J

1 Eggplant Parmesan $18.00 $21.00 1

Total Enclosed J No Attending
1
1

VISA/MasterCard No. Exp. date 1

Signature (lor credit cards)

| Return by September 28 to
| ALS Alumni Association, 265 Roberts Hall. Ithaca. NY 14853-4203. 

L_

1
1
1

Dean-Alumni Get-togethers

Alumni Picnic: On June 5, New York State 
Assemblyman and former Alumni Association 
district director Daniel Fessenden '87 of Union 
Spnngs, N.Y, (Oined the summer alumni get- 
together at Emerson Park in Auburn and spoke 
about why his ALS expenence had been so 
valuable in preparing him for his legislative 
career District director Richard Bonanno "63 of 
Fulton, N.Y., and his wife. Sandy, are on the 
left opposite Fessenden and his wife, Mamie, 
and his father, Edwin Fessenden '47

At the Allegany and Steuben counties get- 
together, ALS Ambassador Paul Webster '94 of 
Perry, N Y., reports on his student expenence at 
Cornell which included serving as alumni 
liaison and chair of the ALS Ambassadors, also 
pictured are (l-r) Jamie Meyer '95 of Geneseo, 
N.Y., and Janet Van Brunt and Jim Van Brunt 
'62, district director.

Dean Cail discusses the college's Strategic Plan 
with alumni at the Dean-Alumni Get-together 
for Cattaraugus and Chautauqua counties

Corrections to Last Issue
In the article “ALS Inventions Take Mess 
out of Munching, Lethargy out of Laying," 
the caption under the photo of Prolessor 
Syed Rlvzi and the extruder should have 
read. “His invention of using supercritical 
fluids with an extruder to produce tastier, 
neater snack foods, cereals, and pasta prod
ucts has been licensed to Nabisco and 
Quaker Oats “

We regretfully omitted to give credit to 
artist Jim Houghton for the three silhou
ette Illustrations that accompanied the 
article “ALS Grads Arc Making It In Tight 
Job Market" and for the drawings of cars 
on the Alumni Notes page

1994 Outstanding Alumni Awards
waiter t. duck
Asan educator, research scientist, administrator, andauthor  .Waller E Boek has devoted his career 
to improvement of higher education and public health as well as the advancement <>'£™>cracy 
around the world He is president of National Graduate University and its College of Democracy, 
an institution devoted to furthering concepts and study of management, human service, and the 
democratic process In its programs, the university has trained more than 28.000 M*1"^**^ 
lives, education administrators, and governmental officials Earlier, Boek was assistant Io the Ne 
York State commissioner of health, under appointments of three governors during which his 
research monograph on poliomyelitis was encapsulated in the corneistone of the new State Health 
Department building He has served as chairman of the board for the Center for the Study of Aging, 
director of research for the Health Information Foundation, and visiting professor at Cornell and 
other universities His approximately 100 publications have appeared in 26 scientific journals, and 
his recent books on the evolution of democracy and how to establish a democracy are being used 
internationally He is a past president ol the Washington Academy of Sciences, an officer ol the 
Academy of Medicine of Washington, and a Fellow of other academic organizations

Cornelia Butler Flora MS '66, PhD '70
Cornelia Buller Flora is one ol the nation's most respected scholars in rural sociology She has 
conducted a wide range of applied research on farming systems and sustainable agriculture 
worldwide, making specific efforts on behalf of women and minorities She participated in the 
production of a 13-part series on the importance of rural life in contemporary America for the f ublic 
Broadcasting System She has been an adviser to Cornell’s Community and Rural Development 
Institute (CaRDI) and is the national coordinator for an Ag Satellite course on rural America 
On July I she assumed the directorship of the North Central Regional Center for Rural Development 
at Iowa State University.

Lewellyn S. Mix '46
Lewellyn S Mix PhD enjoyed 14 years as vice president and director of dairy researcli with Beacon 
Milling Co and 20 years as director of research and vice president of farm merchandising with 
Agway, Inc During his career he played a major role in research and development devoted to 
improved nutrition of dairy cattle and dairy farm management throughout the Northeast Mix 
focused on computer programs that calculated the cost ol milk production for dairy producers and 
forecast farm milk prices in northeastern markets a year in advance He is the author of more than 
200 articles and papers on dairy-related issues and was a frequent speaker at local farm meetings 
and regional and national conferences. Since retiring in 1986. he has been a volunteer with the 
Volunteers Overseas Cooperative Assistance Program and the International Executive Service 
Corporation Program serving in Turkey, Thailand, Hungary, and Romania Mix played a key role 
recently in the Alpha Zeta $ 1.5 million fundraising campaign as chair of special gifts. He is a lifetime 
member of the ALS Alumni Association

Maurice E. Mix '50
Maurice Mix is known to dairy producers in the United States and around the world as a leading 
authority on the Holstein breed Since 1967, he has held key management |x>sitions with the 
Holstein-Friesian Association of America, the world s largest dairy breed organization As the 
director of Classification Services, he was responsible for the implementation and coordination of 
Holstein's Descriptive Type Classification System and the training ol American classifiers and 
trainees from more than 20 nations. From 1979. he served as director of Holstein's International 
Division, traveling io more than 60 countries, assisting new herdbook organizations, judging major 
dairy shows, coordinating herd management seminars, and developing worldwide markets lor US. 
Holstein genetics and technology Mix is a lifetime member of the ALS Alumni Association and is 
active in many national, state, and community organizations

Jean F. Rowley '54, MBA '56
Jean Rowley has been a tireless contributor to his community and his alma mater. He enjoyed a 
successful career in the banking industry and was the youngest person ever named president of a 
regional subsidiary (Capital Distnct area) of Marine Midland Bank He subsequently served in 
several senior executive positions in the consolidated Marine Midland Bank headquartered in 
Buffalo As past chair of the ALS Development Committee, he restructured the committee and 
promoted a strategic plan for the college’s successful Capital Campaign (now at $110 million. $15 
million over its goal) He isapasl member of the Cornell University Council and also served for 15 
years on the Board of Trustees of Russell Sage College He is a lifetime member ol the ALS Alumni 
Association, past president of the Cornell Club of Western New York, and a regular participant in 
alumni events statewide He also has been very active in community and nonprofit organizations 
in the Albany and Buffalo areas.

young^flumni^chievement^livard
Michael C. Nolan '77
A managing director for the investment banking firm of Bear. Stearns & Co. in New York City. 
Michael Nolan has remained close to the college and has been a major contributor to its activities 
He is a Cornell University Council member in his second term, and served on the advisory 
committee for the college's Personal Enterprise Program Nolan has also been active with his class, 
having served fora term as treasurer and as major gifts chair for his 10th reunion Downstate, Nolan 
is a member ol the Cornell Club of New York. He has served in various capacities for the metro New 
York Tower Club He is currently vice chair of the ALS Capital Campaign and represents the college 
on the University Committee on Alumni Trustee Nominations. Nolan returns to campus regularly 
and has been a guest lecturer in agricultural, resource, and managerial economics courses He has 
been a mentor to the Cornell “Extern' Program for college interns working in New York City. Active 
in community affairs, he serves on the finance committee of the Immaculate Conception Church 
in Montclair, N J, as well as being a vice chair for the church’s capital campaign Nolan, his wile. 
Alexandra, and his three sons return regularly to the Ithaca area where they have a working farm 
and weekend home.

Prospective Students Invited 
to Campus
On Saturday, October 15, the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, along with the 
College of Human Ecology and Schoo) of Industrial and Labor Relations, will host the 
annual Open House for high school students and their parents At the Open House, 
college and university representatives will discuss admission and financial aid policies of 
the three colleges Registration forms for the Open House will be available at high school 
guidance offices or from the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, Admissions Office 
Cornell University, 177 Roberts Hall, Ithaca, NY 14853-4203; 607-255-2036 The forms 
should be returned by October 8.

Students considering transfer are invited to the Annual Transfer Day. November 4. In 
addition to learning about transfer admissions policy and financial aid, students may 
attend a class, meet with faculty members, join currently enrolled students for lunch, and 
talk with admissions representatives Registration forms can be obtained from the 
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences. Admissions Office, at the address shown above, 
and are due October 28.



Robert AHord ‘ST of Syracuse. NYU rHired and taking organ 
and computer lesson.
C, Hubert Vail 'ST ol Somers. N Y and hit Mie have lour children, 
ten grandchildren and three (real (randchildren One too and 
one grandson are alao ALS alumni
Jnliu Silverman » ol St James. NYU retired and enjoys 
elderhoalel travel and doing pro bono aervlcr at Nassau Suffolk 
law service,.
AroeAakrr 3» ol Albert Lea. Minn celebrated her SOth wedding 
annneraary on September I, 1993 She and her husband have 
three children and live grande hUdren
Robert Wllson 1» ol Eustis, fla retired Ml 1976 and hat lived Hi 
Honda alnce then He and hu wife. Madya have two corn one 
daughter, nine grandchildren, and one great-grandchild

^1940s
Muart L. Cobb *41 ol Ithaca. N Y retired In 1976 and It now the 
coordinator ol mature driving lor MRP-Southern Tier New York 
Stale
M wta Markham *42 ol Kent. Wash . is semiretired and leads tours, 
takes photograph* and Is involved in environmental pursuits 
William Mlllkr II *42 ol Ithaca. NY.lt professor emeritus ol 
agricultural and biological engineering at Cornell
Jamea Whitaker '42 ol Stores. Conn . retired after teaching at the 
University ol Connecticut lor 30 years lie keeps active with 
community service
John Wenrich ‘45 of Avon N Y . is not. as we previously reported, 
running a dairy farm (Sorry about that ) Rather he celebrated his 
SOth wedding anniversary in 1992 and continues to enjoy antique 
radios and ham radios He also collects Incandescent lamps, way 
tubes, and ‘other stull'
James Burke 46 ol Port Orange. Ra. spends his summers in 
hhaca. NY He lias nine children. 23 grandchildren and 25 great 
grandchildren
Ralph Geiger '47 ol Oswego. N Y , has been associated with the 
• ornell Cooperative Extension Association In Oswego since 1947 
He has been a volunteer since 1974
Willard Smith 48 ol West Hempstead. N Y retired Iron. Rl. Smith 
A Son and now works three days per week as a llle Insurance and 
investment consultant Ik and his wile LuclUc. have lour children
WUktt Porter, Jr 49of Mahopac. N Y Is a retired clergyman who 
is active In preaching, golfing, bowling, traveling, and lauilly 
activities He and his wife. Shirley, have four sons and three 
grandchildren

Keanelh Fry SO moved to the Quexon City, MM. Philippines in 
February He retired from the Agricultural Research Service of 
USDA in 1966
J. P. (Pete) Holbein 56 ol Biloxi. Miss la retired but does 
consulting, and enjoys crabbing on the Tchoutacabufla River on 
the Mississippi GuM Coast He and his wife Marty Lestrade, havethe Mississippi Gulf 
rune grandchildren
Richard Matthews *52 of Alamogordo. N M , retired from the US 
Air Force in 1975 and from teaching In 1992 This year he Is serving 
as the Rotary governor of Ostrict 5520 (New Mexico and Ucst 
Texas)
H. Royce Gully 'S3 of Pound Ridge. N Y . is enjoying his retirement 
and spending time with his grandchildren He is a member ol the 
ALS AJumnl Association s Leadership Team for Putnam. Rockland, 
and Westchester counties
Frank Dennis Jr 54 of Last Lansing. Mich. is a protestor at 
Michigan State University and Is doing research in tree fruit 
physiology
Robert Kittle 54 of Charlotte. N O, Is retired and -enjoying ItT
James Eggkaton S5 of Harpursviik. N Y . is married and has three 
sons one of whom is also an ALS graduate, and three grandchil
dren.
Orlando Turco ‘56 of Ithaca N Y. retired from a 35-year teaching 
career and now sells real estate
Ronald Ramadra *57 of MarceUua. NY. is active In his community 
serving as a church lay kader. a county Republican Committee 
member, the Rotary area representative, and a substitute teacher

AGRICULTURE & LIFE SCIENCES
NEWS

Kl. Iia/d A Church M (tAm.lor ol Alumni Affairs)

ALUMNI NOTES
Rebecca Cady "95, Student Writer

William Magee '61 was elected In 1990 to the New York State 
Assembly Before that he worked as an auctioneer and served lor 
18 years as town supervisor
WUUrd L Reed *61 of Gtoversvllk. N Y retired after teaching 
earth science and Nology lor 31 years
Stuart Mitchell 66 of Marton. N Y manages four statewide non 
profit human servke advor a< y organizations He also serves as - 
member ol the Al.S advisory committee
Clartoo Moore *97 of Tully. N Y and bls wile Susan have three 
c hlklren He Is the director ol marketing and technical »«tvh e for 
Agway in Syracuse
Daakl Odell *67 of Orlando. FIs Is a research biologist for Sea 
World Inc In 1991 he coauthored a book. tenww and 
He and his wife. Terry, have three children
Mkhael S< uliln '67 ol Garden City. Miiui is a professor of anthro
pology at Mankato Mate University Ik Is chair of the department 
and is directing the excavation ol Native American agricultural 
sites (circa A.D. 1100)
Bette Zippin 68 of Lauderhill. FU . la the computer supervisor for 
Broward County schools
Leona Morrissey 69 of Antlgonish. Nova Scotia. Canada, is an 
associate prolessor at St Francis Xavier University in the depart 
menl ol nutntkm and consumer studies

John Kamortaky *70 of Auburn. N Y . is chairman ol the Sennett 
Are District Board of Are Commissions, assessor for the town of 
Sennett. and president ol the Cayuga County Arc Districts Assoc la 
lion
Lavrraa Fadak PhD *73of Clifton Park. N Y retired from the State 
University ol New York at Albany In July of 199 J During her term 
there, she served as director, assoc Ute director and senior re
search associate
Elaine Felton *76 of Brooklyn N Y . received her DVM in 1979 and 
Iwr MBA in 1992 She now works as a veterinarian for the Humane 
Society ol New York
Ann Voorhees Klrebncr *76 of Bel Air. Md and her husband. 
Stephen, have lour children
Nan SchUler *78 of Binghamton. N Y . married Jamea Stark In June 
1993 and she has one son.
James Belisle *79 ol Greenwich. Conn., is a physician al Norwalk 
Hospital His wife, Cathy Scbefer Belisle *79 received her MS Irom 
Pace University in 1991 and Is a registered nurse They have two 
daughters

1980s
Thomas Dyevtch ‘81 of Princeton. N J .. married Elisabeth Arion on 
September 18 1993 Ik la the national sales manager lor Huntleigh 
Healthcare
Jeffrey Feam 82 of Lake Placid. N Y . received his PhD In bio
chemistry from the University of Illinois In 1987 He Is now a group 
leader tn cell biology at Upstate Biotechnology which supplies 
biological products to researchers In signal transduction
Bradley Forrest '82 ol Reston. Va . married Carol Ann McClure In 
October 1993
Mark Master *82 of Ithaca. N Y . is practicing Uw at the oftke of 
Harris. Beach and Wllcos He and hi. wife Bernice 82 have lour 
children
Jauca OrfoU ’S3 of Norwich. N Y . works as an ophlhalmologUt al 
Chenango Eye Associate,
Jaou. Beemer M ol Kerhonkson N Y u a flth and wlkMIle 
biologist and recently traveled to Alaska for a conference and 
vacation Ik breed. German wirehaired pointers
Jeffrey King *84 of Vestal. N Y . com pkt cd his residency In Chi
cago. after which he toured Europe with his wife and son Hr has 
now Joined a medical practice in Binghamton
Margaret Cuflta 83 of Arlington. Mass . Is working on an Inventory 
of plants of historical or botanical significance at national historic 
•We. in the Northeaitern United States
Howard Gelb *85 of Philadelphia Pa I. an orthopedic surgeon st 
the University of Pennsylvania

Homecoming 1994 Is 
September 16-17

This year's Homecoming will be the weekend 
of September 16 and 17. The kickoff for the 
Same against Princeton will be at 1 p.m.

inong many university events, ALS activi
ties will Include three open classrooms Fri
day morning Principles ol Conservation 
taught by Ray Oglesby. Marketing taught by 
Edward McLaughlin, and Introduction lo Hor
ticultural Science taught by Carl Gortzlg and 
Irene Lckstutls

Friday afternoon will feature an ALS Career 
Development Office presentation. "Career 
Transitions for ALS Alumni." a demonstra
tion of the Division of Biological Science’s 
new 3-D viewing theater, and a walking tour of 
the. Ag Quad

The deadline lor registration Is September 
2. If you would like more Information or a 
registration form, you may call the office of 
ALS Alumni Affairs at 607-255-7651

100th Anniversary 
Class of 1894 Memorial Debates

The Cornell Forensics Society will host the 
100th Class of 1894 Memorial Debate during 
the 1994Homecomingweckend. Undergradu
ates will compete In debates on Friday 
evening. September 16. and all day Saturday 
on September 17. All alumni who participated 
In tills contest are Invited to judge at least one 
round and to join the debaters and fellow
alumni for a reception and dinner In Warren 
401 before the final round on Saturday 
evening. All previous 1894 winners are being 
asked to be final-round fudges. Please con
tact Prof. Pamela Stepp at 607-255-7819 for a 
schedule and Judging information and to pur
chase dinner tickets.

Mary Beth (Chandkr) Mctonoell 85 <4 Swanton Ohio. Is a 
mammal keeper at the Toledo Zoo Mw Is the only female elephant 
lundler and she works with a vartety of large mammal.
Unda Heusinger 85 DVM 96 completed her residency In veterV 
nazv dermatology and Is now board certified by lhe American 
College of Veterinary Dermatology
Tammy C ToblnJaaxea *85 ol Kenosha Wu. Is an assistant 
professor of biology al Northeastern University
Wayne Dubner 87 of Manchester, Conn Is lhe chief resident of 
pudiairk surgery at Mount Sinai Hospital He married Greta Banc hlk 
in August 1993
Nkole Avllahl 88 of New York C Ity Is completing her PhD In 
mole, ular biology al Columbia University She anticipates gradu 
sting te 1995
Jocelyn Birnbaum 89 of Stratford Conti is practicing tew in 
Bridgeport Conn She foe uses o«i matrimonial law and commercial 
llllgal loti
laura Blrcbner 89 of Limerick, Pa . married C Kristopher Pragman 
on October II 1992 She is a reproductive health center assistant
Kenneth and Alexandra (Suh) Dclaren/o ‘89 recently moved to 
Auburn. Ate They were married in August 1993 and had seven 
other ‘aggies* present Alexandra te a veterinary student al 
TuskegeclJnlversily School of Veterinary Medicine Kenneth re
ceived his DVM from Cornell In 1993
Janet Schiff B9 of Sew Pall J. N Y . Is pursuing her duel oral degree 
at Columbia University lemlwrs college
Susan Shatter* '99 of Marbleliead Mass la renovating her Geoc 
glan colonial home and working a. an accountant lor The Mum 
chusetls Company
kriatlne Surctte 89 ol Stowe Vt l. the public relation, coordina
tor lor the Stowe Mountain Resort
Andrew WeteenleM *99 of Greenlawn. N Y .received Ids MBA Irom 
the Wharton School In 1993 He is now an associate with Merrill 
Lynch. specialising in mergers and acqul.ltiom

< athrrtne Campbell '99 ol Kry Biscaynr Fla is working on her 
PhD in marine biology at the University of Miami
Andrea Collertus ’90 of Plainview. N Y received her master's In 
physiology Irom Georgetown University in 1991 She is attending 
the State University ol New York Health Science Center al Brooklyn 
Medical School and expects to graduate in 1995
Jane Emcrkb *90 of Bangor Pa. Is In the U 3 Army Reserve and 
serves as a heavy construction equipment operator She works as 
an accountant for Caesar’s Pocono Resorts
Carrie (Gallup) Friend *96 of Wkhlta. Kan. . was married in May 
1992 She andher husband bought a new house In Wichita, and she 
now work, for Pizza Hut
Jeffrey Lammers *96 moved from Irvington. N Y to Washington. 
DC
Sundae Lewin 90 of King N C is married and has one daughter 
She Ispursutng an associate s degree In business computer pro-

Chrlatopber Mahooey 90 of HoltsvUk N Y directs a children ■ 
wrestling program and coaches peewee football and lac rosse He 
works as a real estate appraiser and consultant 
^ouauian raMc w < -i ran. c nurc n v a wora. ai «n enviroilmen 

uaUonsulting brm w bteh provide, support to the U S EPA and
Department of Interior
Leonard Thaler ‘90 of Bronx. N Y . Is a medical student at Albert 
Einstein College of Medkinr
Brian Vinci 90 of Ithaca. N Y received his master's degree in 
agricultural and biological engineering trom Cornell In 1993 
lames Ward *90 of Vestal. N Y . i« attending the State University of 
New York at Buffalo tew school He expect, to graduate in May

Charles M. Andola HI *91 of Highland. N Y . Is engaged to Ann 
Lortecblo *96 They are both active Cornell Club members
Jennifer Altre *91 of Ithaca. N Y , Is engaged to John Kurma *90 
Michael Barrett ‘91 of Keene. N II owns and operates a dairy 
farm

Dues:
2-year membership at 129 

4-year membership at $54 
Lifetime Membership at $350

Kelly C Olaaurdn *91 of Contend. N Y is attending tew school 
Richard (oombe Jr *91 of Grahamsvlite N Y Is the assistant 
general manager for Cablevislon Industries 4 irange Division and 
works on his family's beef and crop farm
Jeffrey Davis *91 cd Washingion DC is a computer consultant 
and member of the Cornell Club He participated in the ALS Career 
Day
(korges T Dodds PhD *91 of Salnte Anne-de Bellevue Quebec 
Canada. Is a post-doctoral student His research Involves nutrient 
kvcl* and pathogens present In tomatoes and potatoes He and hl. 
wife. Barbara, have one daughter
David Farbanlec *91 of Bolton landing. N Y . Is an editorial and 
production assistant lor a publishing company 'In weekend, hr 
enjoy, hiking and biking in the Lake George and Adirondack*

Robert Gatlin *91 of Sealtk Wash . received his MBA from tha 
University ol Oregon In 1992 Ik was married In February 1993
Benjamin Goody 91 of Wantagh N Y . is completing his MA In 
teaching
Kevin Meddlrtoii 91 ol Orlando. Fla . Is a restaurant manager lor 
General Mills
Trecey Reilly Mann ’91 ol Chittenango. N Y married Terry Mann 
in June 1992 She is attending lhe Stale University of New York 
Health Science Center In Syracuse
Sbcry I Ridenour *91 of San Francisco. Calll. is lhe senior manager 
lor Condomania
Dulrlk Akop tt ol Woodbndfr V* . u *n ennronnwnul -n(L 
nw and KirallU Sh» enjoy. rw«* .klln(. and b>Un(
Joanna BeJUl ~n o< Sealtk V.a»h nurned David Beuel In Janu 
ary IW3 She u » maater . candidate al the lean lor Urban 
Horticulture al lhe UniverUty at Waahln(lon
Grv(ory Detin Rocca -»1 ol Durham. N C . la an MD/PhD atudent at 
Duke Utthmalty Ke plana to do Ml PhD reaearch In pathology
Jennifer Johnaon »2 ol Weatoti, Maaa work, lor a biotechnology 
company Six atienda her tree time volunteering with children 
working out. ana traveling
Cbrtatlna Jordan ‘»2 ol Lakeville. Mum la graduating Irom the 
UnlveraHy ol MUmeaota . MBA program In June I9M
Kathryn Lanclonl »2 ol New York City Is purwlns tier MS In 
lournallam al Columbia Hnlveralty She K alao wo/bng on lhe 
development o< a market > database al Columbia Bu.lrieaa Vhool
Jettrey OHnger »2 ol East Northport. N Y. la attending Albany 
Medical I ollege He provide, AIDS counaellng to lhe tecondary 
Khvol, in the ar ea arid organl.ed Intramural wu-rer al I he college 
John Overton Jr »2 .4 Newton, Min la engaged to Clulallne 
Hand, a IW Cornell graduate He la a lood broker lor Overton 
Sale, and Marketing
JoaepMne Whitford »2 ol Albany. N Y . attend, the Albany Col
lege ol Pharmacy
John K Berany Biol lockport. N Y . completed Tlie Journey ol 
Hope a croaacounlry bike trip that benetll. Americana with 
diaaMlltlea He la now enrolled m lhe MBA/JO program al the Stale 
Unlveralty ol New York al Bullalo

W e are reddened to report I hal Peter J Suyder Wot IJueenabury 
N Y . parsed sway In April 1993 Our condolences to Ms family 
Alao Warren Wtlaoa'SS ol Wert fold. N Y la In an eslcndedcare 
ladlity Inflowing a second strukc Illa family reporu that hu mind 
and spirits are escellent We with him well

Alumni Notes Decade Drawings
The drawings of the footwear for each decade 
were done by Ithaca artist Jim Houghton. Ad
vice on which shoes to depict was provided by 
Nancy Breen of the Department ol Textiles and 
Apparel in the College of Human Ecology.

! 
If you are not a member of the ALS Alumni |
Association, join today. Fill in the information 
below, and your membership will benefit you plus 
future and current students, and strengthen the 
ALS Alumni Association.

Name_________________________________________Class year__________  |

Street___________________________________ ______ ___________________ |

State___________Zip_____________ |

---------------------County_____________  |

I 
--------------------------------------------------------- (

City______________________________

Telephone number _______________

Biographical notes:_________________

Ik, aftref ol paprr tl nrenaary

Spouse at $21 ____________

Spouse at $38 ____________
Spouse at $245 ____________

I
I
I

-------------First Installment on my Lifetime Membership 
at $125 per year lor 3 years

-------------First Installment on my spouse's Lifetime Membership 
at $88 per year lor 3 years

Please make sxxir check pavable to the ALS Alumni Association or pav with ' 
VLSA-MC |

VISA MasterCard Expiration Date |

Account •_________________________________________________________  I
Signature of cardholder _____________________________________________ .
Mail to: Office of Alumni Affairs. 265 Roberts Hall. Itliaca. NY 14853420:<
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